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1. Who does Peter say is a rookie teacher, and what grade does he teach?
______________________________________________________________
2. What is the name of the principal at Snow Hill School? _______________________
3. What did Peter’s teacher say he should call him, since he went to the bathroom so
often? _______________________________________________________________
4. Which four kids’ desks made up table number 3? ____________________________
5. What did Jessica’s dad do in California? ____________________________________
6. What color was the carpet in the halls and what color were the lockers?
__________________________________________________________________
7. What was Mr. Terupt’s room number? ______________________________________
8. How many classes of 5th graders were there? _________________________________
9. What is Jessica’s mom’s name? ____________________________________________
10. Who were Jessica’s table mates at table number 2? ___________________________
______________________________________________________________________
11. What book was Jessica reading that Mr. Terupt said was a great book? _____________
_______________________________________________________________________
12. What was the first math project Mr. Terupt assigned? ___________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
13. What student gets all A’s in school? _________________________________________
14. How many years has Peter been in Luke’s class? ________________________________
15. Who does Luke say is always getting into a “girl war”? ___________________________
16. What was the first dollar word that Luke came up with? __________________________

17. By the end of the three weeks of the dollar word project, how many dollar words did
Luke have? _________
18. What word does Alexis use too much? ______________________________________
19.Who did Alexia tell Jessica had been calling her names? _________________________
20. Who says they are no good at school? ______________________________________
21. Danielle says it’s not Lexie’s fault that she is being mean to her. Whose fault does she
say it is? _______________________________________________________________
22. Who is Anna’s best friend? ________________________________________________
23. Was the whiteboard in the front or back of Mr. Terupt’s room? ___________________
24. What is Anna’s mom’s job? ________________________________________________
25. In October, what kind of plant did the class grow from seeds? ___________________
26. Who didn’t want to put her bean plant in a box? _______________________________
27. Who was Peter’s lab partner in the bean experiments? ____________________
28. What did Peter use to “feed” his plant? ______________________________________
______________________________________________________________________.
29. Whose plant did the best with what they fed the plant? _______________________
______________________________________________________________________.
30. Who mixed ingredients that made the fire alarm go off? ________________________
31. List the 4 dollar words that Luke uses, as he’s describing his bean plant experiment:
_______________________________________________________________________.
32. What are the two janitors’ names? ___________________________________________
33. Who wanted Mr. Terupts’ class to take down their math posters in the hallway? ______
_______________________________________________________________________
34. Who says that he owes Mr. Terupt for sticking up for their class? __________________
35. What does Anna say “ostracized” means?_____________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
36. What book was Jessica just finishing, that led her to try to get to know Danielle?
________________________________________________________________

37. Why does Danielle’s family not want her to be around Anna? _____________________
________________________________________________________________________
38. What book was Jessica reading when she sat down to play with Danielle? ___________
________________________________________________________________________
39.In the bathroom after recess, what does Alexia tell Danielle that Jessica said about her?
________________________________________________________________________
40. Who did Alexia (Lexie) tell Danielle had knocked over her plant (on purpose)? ________
41. In November, what was the math project? ___________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
42. What did they use to determine the exact area to count the blades of grass? _______
_______________________________________________________________________
43. Who did Peter use his cardboard like a Frisbee to hit? __________________________
44. Which 1971 Newberry Medal winner book by Betsy Byars was Mr. Terupt’s class going
to read?________________________________________________________________
45. What did they call the classroom that the kids with special needs attend? __________
______________________________________________________________________
46. Who was in Jessica’s group to go to the downstairs classroom? __________________
47. What was the name of the teachers in the collaborative classroom? ________________
48. What number of utensils did James say was on the table that they were going to sort?
_______________________________________________________________________
49. Jessica sees a different side to Jeffrey when he was working with James and the other
kids in the collaborative room. She says their room has their own: ________________
______________________________________________________________________
50. What was the “secret” that Jessica shared with Jeffrey?________________________
_______________________________________________________________________
51. Who tries to play “matchmaker” for Mr. Terupt? ______________________________
52. Who told the class that James was autistic? ___________________________________
53. Besides numbers, what was James “really into”? ______________________________

54. Who does Alexis (Lexie) say that likes her feather boas? _________________________
55. Who asked Mr. Terupt if they could invite James and his friends to their rooms holiday
party? __________________________________________________________
56. Which holiday does Jessica pick for her center? ________________________________
57. What four things does Mr. Terupt say their centers had to have? __________________
________________________________________________________________________
58. What kind of game were Jeffery and Jessica making? ____________________________
59. What did Luke put on the soles of Luke’s shoes? ________________________________
60. Who fell in the puddle of water that Peter had made with the water fountain? ______
_______________________________________________________________________
61. What does Lexie say kids used to make fun of her about? ________________________
62. What does Lexie say her mom told her after she “threw Dad out of the house”? ______
________________________________________________________________________
63. What two medical conditions did Jeffrey tell Jessica that his brother Michael had? ____
________________________________________________________________________
64. What did Jeffrey “give” to his brother Michael the summer before 4th grade? ________
________________________________________________________________________
65. What did Jessica say to Jeffrey, that no one had ever said to him before? ___________
________________________________________________________________________
66. Who did Anna get the courage to ask over for a playdate? ________________________
67. What spice does Danielle say she put in her cookies for their Ramadan center? _______
68. How many days long is Ramadan? ___________________________________________
69. What was the surprise that Danielle had for James? _____________________________
70. Where does Jessica’s mom have a part time job? _______________________________
71. What is Anna’s mom’s name? _______________________________________________
72. Where does Anna’s mom work? _____________________________________________
73. What was the paper chain in Mr. Terupt’s room used for? ________________________
74. In the class circle, you could only speak when you were:_________________________

75. What does Mr. Terupt say at the end of class meetings? _________________________
76. Mrs. Williams gave Mr. Terupt’s class special permission to play in the snow if they all
brought: ________________________________________________________________
77. Who offered to loan Jessica his sister’s snow pants? ____________________________
78. How many links did it take for the paper chain to reach the floor? __________________
79. Who guessed the right amount of links on the chain to hit the floor? _______________
80. What does Jeffery say his mom hasn’t been “out of” since Michael’s funeral? ________
81. Who played Scattergories with Peter? ________________________________________
82. What does Peter say the snow was perfect for? ________________________________
83. Why did Peter end up throwing the snowball he had made? ______________________
________________________________________________________________________
84. Who first knocked Peter over? ______________________________________________
85. Mr. Terupt gets hit by the snowball Peter throws, and goes into a: _________________
86. What does Mrs. Williams tell the class about the “snowball incident”?______________
________________________________________________________________________
87. What room number was Mr. Terupt in, at the hospital, and who goes to see him
first?____________________________________________________________________
88. Jeffrey says the snowball should have hit:______________________________________
89. Who does Danielle’s Grandma think should take the fault of the snowball incident? ___
________________________________________________________________________
90. Who does Danielle say could drop her off at Anna’s house? _______________________
91. What does Anna’s mom Terri ask Danielle about the red Ford pickup? ______________
________________________________________________________________________
92. What relation is Charlie to Danielle and how old is he? __________________________
93.What is Jessica’s mom’s name? ______________________________________________
94. What is the book Jessica has when she’s going to the hospital to see Mr. Terupt? _____
_______________________________________________________________________
95. Which character in the book prays often? ____________________________________

96. Who was in Mr. Terupt’s room when Jessica, Danielle, and Anna went in? ___________
97. What simple act of kindness did Jessica show to Alexia that started the girls hugging and
apologizing to each other? _____________________________________________
98. What does Lexie call Mr. Terupt? ___________________________________________
99. What is the name of the doctor that comes into Mr. Terupt’s room while Luke is there?
________________________________________________________________________
100.

What sport did Mr. Terupt participate in in high school and college that resulted

in multiple concussions? ___________________________________________________
101.

Who told the doctor about the concussions? ______________________________

102.

What region of the brain did the snowball hit (that had been weakened by the

concussions)? ____________________________________________________________
103.

Why did Mr. Terupt need brain surgery? _________________________________

104.

Who does the doctor tell Luke has also been to see Mr. Terupt (he also told this

person that Mr. Terupt would need surgery)? __________________________________
105.

What month did the accident happen? (Hint: look back in the book) ___________

106.

Who took over Mr. Terupt’s class? ______________________________________

107.

Why does Danielle tell Anna that her brother Charlie would never marry her

mother? ________________________________________________________________
108.

What did Miss Kelsey tell the class about James? __________________________

________________________________________________________________________
109.

What did Miss Kelsey tell the class “made the difference” for James? _________

110.

At James’ surprise going away party, what did he tell Peter? __________________

_______________________________________________________________________
111.

Who put the dent in Charlie’s truck? _____________________________________

112.

What did Jeffrey say to his mother when he crawled into bed with her? _______

_______________________________________________________________________
113.

What month did Mr. Terupt have his surgery? _____________________________

114.

What is the name of Mrs. Williams red-headed secretary? ___________________

115.

How long did Luke tell everyone that Mr. Terupt’s surgery would take? _________

116.

Who brought the class microphone to the hospital waiting room? _____________

117.

How many blades of grass does Luke remind them were on the soccer field? ____

________________________________________________________________________
118.

What did the doctor tell the group, when they asked if Mr. Terupt would wake

up? ____________________________________________________________________
119.

After some of the people left the waiting room, what did Anna ask Danielle if they

could do with her?____________________________________________________
120.

Jessica’s mom tells her who she thinks is at fault for Mr. Terupt’s accident. Who

was it? ________________________________________________________________
121.

On the last day of school, what did Mrs. Williams tell Mr. Terupt’s class about the

next school year? _________________________________________________________
122.

When Mr. Terupt got hit with the snowball and fell, who ran in and got the nurse

and principal and made them call 911? ________________________________________
123.

What does Jeffrey say helped him break the silence between him and his parents?

________________________________________________________________________
124.

After school on the last day, who does Anna’s mom Terri introduce herself to, and

invite over for coffee? _____________________________________________________

